Boxing champions receive a __, rather than a trophy
This sport awards the Webb-Ellis Trophy every 4 years
The Cy __ award goes the the year's best MLB pitchers
The __ Jug is awarded to golf's British Open winner
Several countries in __ present a Footballer of the Year award
In ancient Greece, Olympics winners won __ wreaths
The Davis Cup is awarded in this sport
The leader of the Tour de France wears the __ Jersey
Winners of the __ 500 receive a replica of the Harley J. Earl Trophy
__ & Australian cricketers play a biennial test series for The Ashes
The __ Trophy goes to an outstanding player in college football
The winner of the __ Tournament wears a green jacket
__ winners receive a gold, silver or bronze medal
Hockey's __ Cup was first awarded in 1893 to Montreal HC
The Commissioner's Trophy goes to the winner of World Series of __
The Grey Cup is awarded to the __ Football League champion
The Mann Cup, Steinfeld Cup, & Wingate Memorial Trophy are given in __
The winning team of the Super Bowl receives the Vince __ Trophy
The __ is a biennial men's golf competition
The original FIFA __, the Jules Rimet Trophy, was stolen in 1983
Australian horse racing's __ Cup causes a holiday in its namesake city
The Ladies Singles winner at ____ gets the Venus Rosewater Dish
This sport awards the Larry O'Brien Championship Trophy
The Roehampton Trophy in the UK is for polo, an __ sport
____ and Australian rugby teams play yearly for the Bledisloe Cup
Sailing's __ is the oldest active trophy in world sports
The AFCA National __ Trophy is presented to the BCS game winner
500 winners have their faces scultped onto the Borg-Warner Trophy
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